Site Conditions Questionnaire

(Main Contact) Name:_____________________

If your project involves multiple areas with different site conditions, then you should
complete a Site Conditions Questionnaire for each area.
Name of Area (Front foundation, backyard garden etc.):_____________________________________
When completing this part of the questionnaire please take your time and consider your answers. The more
accurate the information you give us, the better we will be able to select plants that will work in your landscape
project for years to come!
Take some time and see what the light conditions are in the area of your landscape project and please check the
box that is best represents the light exposure in the area of your landscape project.
Full Sun: 6 or more hours of sun anytime during the day. These are usually on the south and west sides of
homes unless shaded by trees or structures such as a house close by.
Part Sun: These areas are more sunny than shady, and will have lightly filtered sun or 2-5 hours of afternoon
sunlight. Often these are found on the west side of a home and under trees with morning shade.
Part Shade: These areas are more shady than sunny and will have lightly filtered sun or 2-5 hours of morning
sun. Usually found on the east side of homes and under the light shade of trees.
Full Shade: These areas have less than 2 hours of sun anytime during the day and are usually found on shady
north sides of homes, between homes or under trees with heavy shade.
What are the soil conditions in the area of your landscape project?
Waterlogged

Dry

Well Drained

Unsure

The area of your landscape project already contains (check all that apply)
Sod/Grass

Weeds

Landscape Fabric

Mature Trees

Existing Perennials

Existing Shrubs

Nothing (Clean Area)

Stone/ Rock Mulch

Wood Mulch

How will water be supplied to any plants in the area of your landscape project?
In-ground irrigation

Spigots within 30’ of planting

No water source nearby

Are there any animal problems that you are aware of in the area of the landscape project?
Rabbits

Deer

Moles

Other (specify):___________

Is there anything we missed?
__________________________________________________________________________________________
__________________________________________________________________________________________
This completed form can be emailed to info@prestongreenhouse.com, faxed to (847)-359-1084, or dropped off at the
store.

